HG Laboratories, LLC
(Nature’s Laboratory)

Our Mission
We are committed to
protecting your family and

Please, I need Harmony in my life!

our planet from toxic and
harmful chemicals. This is
the cornerstone of our
company.

HG Laboratories, LLC
(Nature's Laboratory)
All-Natural Plant–Based
100% Biodegradable
Kid-friendly Pet-friendly
People-friendly Eco-friendly

HG Labs is dedicated to
providing household
cleaning products that are
“healthy” and “green”.

Harmony makes a Great Gift!
HG Labs Giving Back to the Community!
Find out how!

www.harmony-clean.com

HG Labs constantly
researches ways that we
can make your house
cleaner and healthier.

Harmony’s Household Cleaners
Aromatherapy Essential Oils
freshen your home without
overpowering you.

A better choice
for a better Earth!

You’ll feel good about the environment
inside and outside your home.
You Deserve the Best!
You Deserve Harmony!
Harmony Cleaners are
Equal to or “Better” than the
Harsh Chemicals available today.

Safe & Effective
Household Cleaners

HG Laboratories, LLC
657 S. Hurstbourne Pkwy
Suite 284
Louisville, KY 40222
O: 502.468.3465
TF: 866.605.1999
E: info@hglabsllc.com
W: www.harmony-clean.com

We're What You Want
HG Laboratories has the perfect cleaning products
for you. A product designed for every household
surface!

HG Labs “All-Natural” Harmony Cleaners

Harmony is safer for you, safer for your
children, safer for your pets and safer
for the environment.

Aromatherapy Essential Oils

We’re Superior

Glass – Nothing between you and your view.

HG Laboratories, LLC
(Nature’s Laboratory)
It's important for you to have a clean
house and a clean business, but is it
also important to you to have a clean
environment.
Over twenty-five years of experience
formulating and providing cleaning
products to the marketplace has
positioned HG Laboratories to offer
all-natural, earth-friendly cleaning
products to the households of America.
Our cleaners were born out of a desire
to help families keep their homes clean
and fresh and more importantly, safe.
The research and development of this
cleaning technology took many years
but it has now yielded products that
perform equal to or better than the
toxic, harsh cleaners popular today.
The essential oils we use in each
product refresh your home while giving
you an aromatherapy lift.
We are
KY Proud Certified!

We’re Safer

Bathroom - Lime & Bergamot
Wood Floor - Cedarwood
Granite & Tile - Cucumber
Stainless Steel - Lemongrass
Multi-Purpose - Lavender
Daily Shower Cleaner - Lemongrass
Carpet Spot Remover – Cucumber

Harmony cleaners perform as well
as or out-perform the harsher
cleaners being sold today.
We’re Healthy & Green

Healthy, because Harmony’s line
of products are natural, non-toxic
cleaners without harsh chemicals
and toxic fumes that can harm
humans and pets.

Laundry Wash - Lavender

Green, because Harmony cleaners

Laundry Wash Pure & Free (No Essential Oils)

are 100% biodegradable and
sustainable, they will not harm the
Earth.

Dish Wash - Lemongrass

Nature's Blend and Balance

All cleaners manufactured by HG Laboratories
contain our unique blend of ingredients that
comes from nature. These ingredients also
provide superior cleaning. Each formula is
balanced to achieve optimum performance.

HG Laboratories, LLC
(Nature’s Laboratory)
Our Guarantee
Our all natural cleaners are made
from natural plants. This means that
our products do not deplete our
natural resources because all
ingredients are 100% sustainable.
Free of harsh chemicals, vapors or
residue. Harmony is developed and
manufactured in America and is

